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Stress can make the best Heart

Forward leaders break and even

behave in a way that is unbecoming of

them. The holidays can be stressful,

but are the perfect time to do a self-

evaluation. Have you exhibited

characteristics that would cause your

staff moral to dive? If so, remember,

the key is first recognizing that flaw

and then correcting it. Be sure to

check in with your staff to ensure you

are offering the support they need.

Productivity tends to dwindle during

the holiday time, but try creating a fun

and festive work environment with

activities and rewards  centered around

goals that you have set in place. This

will keep employees focused and

productive, but also offer fun and

excitement while building team

camaraderie 

"You catch more bees with honey"  

Remember during the holiday season

to rave about the accomplishments of

the team, but offer individual praise as

well. Providing this feedback,

especially during the holiday season,

will help to reduce employee turnover

but will also drive employee

engagement.

Giving back to a deserving

organization as a team during the

holidays is a great way to encourage

and motivate employees. It's even

more special when you take into

consideration the organizations your

team members support. This shows

you care about what your team cares

about and they will respect you more

for that.

After you have put your best foot

forward as a Heart Forward leader

during a time that could definitely be

challenging, it's now time for you to

unplug. Take sometime for yourself.

Use this time to reflect on your

successes, relax and enjoy family and

get ready to repeat your Heart Forward

Leadership strategies for another

successful, others centered year!  

Merry Christmas!

GIVE BACK 

During the holidays, employees tend to become less productive as their minds

become focused on gifts, family and all the holiday chores that must be done.

As a heart forward leader, it is our responsibility to ensure that every employee

stays engaged  and productive and most importantly, MOTIVATED. Here are

five ways to ensure you are a Heart Forward Holiday leader and not Mr. Scrooge!
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